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Dear Fellow Brothers and Sisters on the Path of the Ascension, 

Our topic of study this week is the Ascension.  We will honor those who have 
recently ascended and hear some of their stories and we will be working with a spiritual 
technology called the ascension chair, also known as the atomic accelerator—a golden 
chair that quickens the vibratory pattern of your atoms and electrons. Saint Germain 
invented this amazing technology and has one in his retreat, The Cave of Symbols.   

Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus secured a marvelous dispensation where 3% of the 
energy of the atomic accelerator could be given to us. 

They told us at the Freedom Class of 1968:   

Now, then, in memory of that magnificent release of the atomic accelerator, we have 
secured a dispensation whereby three percent of the energy of the atomic 
accelerator can be given permanently to every lifestream here who has made the 
call and has the faith. And we are going to invoke it in the very chair in which you sit 
so that the power of that flame will pass up through your flesh form, through your  
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finer vehicles and enter into your consciousness to give you a release from the 
subtleties of mortal thought and feeling and permit you to realize the reality of your 
God-tie, not only now but for all time to come, so long as you shall not break the 
Covenant of Asha. [which is the Zoroastrian commitment to live in righteousness and 
purity]. 

In preparation for Sunday’s worship, if possible, set aside a chair that is used 
only during your meditations and invocations. Ask the Ascended Masters to 
establish a focus of their sacred hearts within the forcefield that your ascension 
chair resides. Consecrate this chair and its surrounding forcefield by the momentum 
of your heart flame as a focus of the atomic accelerator used by the ascended 
masters in their retreats. This chair can be anointed with Holy Oil or Rosewater.  

Also, crystals or gems stones can be placed on it…. During Sanat Kumara’s 
dispensation endowing your chair with the currents of the ascension flame, you may 
wish to dress in white clothes and bring a crystal with you which will be charged 
with that increased vibration of the White Light of Ascension. 

You can also call to be taken to The Cave of symbols while your body is asleep 
at night and be allowed to sit in the atomic accelerator. Remember to make that call 
at night because it is a very real experience.  

In the name of the Christ, my own Real Self, I call to the heart of the I AM 
Presence and to the angel of the Presence to take me in my soul and in my 
soul consciousness to the Cave of Symbols retreat of Saint Germain. I ask that 
I be saturated with the violet flame focused there and be taught the mastery 
of the ritual of the atom for the Aquarian age. And I ask that all information 
necessary to the fulfillment of my divine plan be released to my outer waking 
consciousness as it is required. I thank thee and I accept this done in the full 
power of the risen Christ. 

Join us this Sunday, as we worship God and praise the LORD for the incredible 
blessing of this dispensation that has been released to us.  

In the sense of divine co-measurement, I remain, 
Rev. Mark Myers 
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MATRIX FOR 4-18-2021 

9:00 a.m. CDT:   NOVENA: To the Great Karmic Board  

SPECIAL VIDEO PRESENTATION:  Ascension Service [excerpt] for Ruth Edna 

Farnam (by Mother) (11-2-96)  

Meditation: On the Ascension Flame 

10:00 a.m.:  Welcome  

Tribute/Dedication 
 
Hymn 546:   Our Beloved Sanat Kumara 
 
Invocation  

Hymn 236:  All Hail, the Knight Commander 

A PRIMER ON THE ASCENSION with Invocations to Claim the Mantles of those who 

Ascended from The Summit Lighthouse [Will be recited during the service] 

 
Hymn 238:  I Love You, Saint Germain 

Reading:  The Rayborns, the Cave of Symbols, and the Atomic Accelerator 

Group Consecration Prayer:  For the Dedication of Your Ascension Chair 

Let us pray for the consecration of your chair… together:  

We call to the Lord Maha Chohan, to the Holy Spirit, to the Great Karmic Board 

and to the ascended masters who guard the light of purity in the twelve altars of 

Lemuria. We call for the full-gathered momentum of the ascension flame of all who 

have ascended from this evolution. We call for the presence of the Ancient of Days, 

LORD Sanat Kumara, Lady Venus, the Seven Holy Kumaras, Mighty Victory, Archangel 

Gabriel and Hope, and your mighty bands and legions of light:   

Today we come before you, to dedicate to your lasting service this chair or couch 

upon which we sit, that we desire to be consecrated in service to the Light, 

consecrated for our return home through the path of the ascension. Let this chair be 

blessed and charged with that mighty forcefield of the ascension currents. Let there 

be the reactivation of Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus’ dispensation and special gift for 

https://5630ca9b-0106-4c2e-b1b9-b8afd47f0ac5.filesusr.com/ugd/6daf54_5e18e084b7b94fcbaf091a600a697220.pdf
https://5630ca9b-0106-4c2e-b1b9-b8afd47f0ac5.filesusr.com/ugd/6daf54_5e18e084b7b94fcbaf091a600a697220.pdf
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an action of three-percent radiation of the atomic accelerator to be anchored in this 

chair that we might be drawn ever more deeply into your presence.  

In the name of the Christ, we renew our dedication upon the altar of God, and 

vow to keep the covenant of Asha, the covenant of purity, from this day forward. 

Blessed Father, we praise and glorify your name, I AM THAT I AM. Amen. 

Musical Meditation  

 

Guided Visualization: Traveling to the Cave of Symbols 

Teaching:  The Glory of The Ascension 

Dictation:  Three Percent of the Energy of the Atomic Accelerator [excerpt]―a 

Dispensation from Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus 

Guided Meditation:  An Encounter with the Ascension Flame 

Sanat Kumara Blesses Holy Communion 

The Sealing of Communion—a Blessing from Saint Germain 

Gifts of Thanksgiving 

Announcements  

 

1) KARMIC BOARD NOVENA – Followed by of Mother’s AUM Christus Novena and 

Jesus’ Communion Blessing for the 40-Day & 50-Day Novenas.   

Monday thru Saturday, 8:00 p.m., Sunday at 9:00 a.m. CDT.  (The recording for the 

40- and 50-day novenas is also available on the Karmic Board Novena Page to use at 

your convenience.) 

https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/copy-of-hercules-novena
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2) PENTECOST PRAYER VIGIL – May 21-23, 2021.  Details to follow. 
 

3) WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday Morning Service  
Tuesday Morning with Morya 

A Thrust Into God’s Will   
Wednesday Night Healing Service  
Friday Night Clearance Service  
Saturday Afternoon Saint Germain Decree Service 

Saturday Night Saint Germain Service  

Closing Hymn 227: The Ascension 

Closing Prayer and Benediction   

Postlude―Hymn 543:  Praise the Lord... 

  

https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/sunday-service
https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/mornings-with-morya
https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/mornings-with-morya
https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/healing-service
https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/friday-service
https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/saint-germain-service
https://www.spiritual-awareness.org/saint-germain-service

